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0.5. AND BANK
FAILED 10 AGREE
CLOSES D00RG

TEMPORARY HALT OF FIRST-SECONDOF PITTSBURGH ORDEREDBY COMPTROLLER.

DISPUTED VALUATION OF CER'TAINASSETS CAUSES FEDER
AL EXAMINERS TO PROBE.

CLEARING HOUSE GIVES ASSURINGREPORTS OF INSTITUTION'SCOMPLETE
SOLVENCY.

(llY ASStM IA1K1I I'llhSK)
PITTSIirUUII. Pa.. July 7 Differencesof long standing with the TreasuryDepartment concerning the charat-terand value of certain assets ol

the former First National Hank of
Pittsburgh which was merged last
Marcli with the Second National under
title of First-Second National bunk of

r Pittsburgh, culminated today in t*.aIngof the institution by orders of
DciUltV Comptroller «f f'lirniwv T P
Kane.

Directors ami ofllcers of the institutionwere in session all day yesterday
and most of last night with special
bank examiners sent here to investigatethe hank and at an early Imur
this morning notices of the closure
were posted on the bank doors.
The Pittsburgh Clearing House Asbociationlias taken charge of the financialsit tuition and gives out assu:ancesthat everything is well in liaiiu

and no further trouble is expected. A
statement will be issued later in the
day.
None of the bank ulilciais would

make a statement saying the bank's
affairs were in hands of the government.

Excitement Is High.
Tito suspension of the First-Second

National bank of Pittsburgh and lite
First National Itank of McKeesport
caused considerable excitement in the
down town district.

Shortly before noon the toilowing
letter was posted on tin* door of the'
First-Sceond bank: "Payment ol ail
items maturing litre will he received.,
U. C. Murray, receiver."

Starts Run.
Ah word or tlin kuh)>ciikIou of the

hunk became generally known tin?'
<C<\nUtm<M on ! Elai t

This Widow W
Engenic I

Perkins For
Profit Divy

SAOA.MORK IIKACII. Mann.. Jul> 7.
.Representing tlie ailiiliewH of social
mid economic doctrines. (Jcorsc \V.
Perkins. capitalist, ami Ariuro M
fticvRiuiitli. Socialist and Industrial
Workers of the World leader. wer«»

given the floor r to-day's sessions ot
the Sagamore Sociological Conference.

.Mr. Perkins % advocated profit sharingby employers and employes.
"I believe." ho said, "in real genuineprofit sharing by which employer:

become pari iters; by which a given
concern makes a complete statement
of its transactions annually, showing
its profits or losses. its outputs ami
ell other factors i>ufi'rin» i»i«
failure or success of its business, audi
in tliIh way permit lalior and tIn* pub
lie to know what flit; business is doing.i firmly believe that we never
ran settle the wage question or settle
tile strike question by merely raising
wdges from time to time."

JILTED MAN SUES

FOR $35,000 QALM.

CLKVKLA.XD. July 7 tail tor
$3.7.000 danugeg f«r alleged breach of
I rotnise to marry is on file today in
Common Picas Court here against
Mis. Katherine Powers-Williams by
Janvs II Foil, of I.aporte, Ind

Answering an advertisement Fort
says, ho begHii corres|K»n Fng with
Mrs. Bowers-Wiliianvs. and in December,1911, met her at Ntnda. Cal..
Vi!iere the alleged ptomJse to marrj
was made. There he says he incurred$800 expenses, which he now asks
In addition to $3»,«h)0 damages. .Mrs.
Bowers-Williams married another man
last April.

Fair and warmer.

1 '

IRATE PARENTS STOPS
12 YEAR OLO ELOPERS

DKTKOIT. July 7..Two Indignantlysilent rat Hers took a boy
and a girl. each 12 years old.
elopers. back lo Wj^Jsor alter
lite children had spent some lime
in custody of Captain Hreault.
of the tntant squad, who had
taken charge of them on Woodwardavenue, where they had
sought shelter from a storm.

Ileal rice Strophonies aim NelsonVarge were the children.
( eatrice is considerably taller
than Nelson, but just as badly
smitten. They had told the truanto(Tic-era they were brother
and sister and had run away
from an unkind aunt, but the j
story was not aceptrd. Latei
they told the oUlcers their names
and tjie parents were notified-
Nelson appeared much abashed
when asked If he was lleatiico's.
aIlianeed, and the girl only t
Mulled through two liquid blown
eyes.

Itefore leaving for Detroit the «
nlrl lintl «.-

"engagement" ring and herself
a necklace. !

SAYSGJHE1
MEMBER WAS
A CONSPIRATOR

WILSON HEAD OF LABOR DEPART-
MENT WAS JAILED AS TROUBLEAGITATOR.

ALLEGED OFFENSE IN 1894. WITH
U. M. W. UNION WAS

NEVER TRIED.

SKW YOIKK. July 7..The New York
American prints the following:

William It. Wilson, secretary of la-
bor in the cnbiuet of President Wilton.was arrested and placed in jail
at Cumberland. Allegheny county,
Maryland. June 13. 1S!»I.
The charge against the cabinet

member was of conspiracy. The oftensewas aicgcd to have been committedIn a miners' strikt? which Wilsondirected as a member of the L'nitctlMine Workers 6f America, of
which John Mitchell was president.
...null ....a iiuiu i(i j.Hi nil II IK III Uy

(Continued on raise Two)

'ould Wed
dusband If Rich
.

IIOSTOX. July 7..Mrs J. II. (SuodInn',known on the stage us Mile.
I<ti(lit* il" llcnux. who started from
Lowell on a ilrninntie eareer. made
her debut in London and married in
France. Is bark in Host on seeking a
eugenic husband with money.
"Not that believe in marrying for

money alone." said the young widow.
"but I do say that it is useful. I
wouldn't give the snap of my fingers
for a college hoy husband, lie means
all right, bur he doesn't know. Many.
and the first thing you know papa lias
eut off lils allowance. And then you
are back where >ou started from.
Your husband Is too lazy to work. Yon
must go to work bringing home the
money. ,t
"As lor eugenics I should begin la

lie nigh schools to teach the ImprovementoT offspring, the science of Itie
proving the human toek. Within four

I years no man or woman can get a licenseto marry in the rnited States
Iw mill IIIVI lumiucillg il l't*riiril'U((.'
oi health."

MINERS URGEO TO
j STRIKE ON CABIN CREEK.

CILV'tLKSTON. July 7. 'To f}«;>it i!
oui to tin* ftnhh seems io be I he deter-
mination or loth shirs interested in
the strike of miners on Pain: and Cm1in Creeks. The past week nearly a!!
the u.ir.es on the two creeks have been
<loseri. Including some against wliieh

j no strike has been called.I A mass meeting ol miners was held
near Mncklow at which President
Thomas Cairns of District 17 advised

,the men :o maintain the strike. Cairns
ha ! just returned from Phlladeli !\ i,
wheie he had a conform e with Pre*|idcti \V. !,. Council of i-he Pain:
i n;« K j oineries company. The ccui
I?rnn(e was I utile. an no terms couidl
be agreed upon.

ASK FOR RECEIVER
FOR OHIO BANK.I1 CLKVKLAN1). Ohio, -illy 7. The

First National Ilank of Canal Dover.
Ohio, today asked the common pleas
ourt here to appoint a receiver for

j the Ohio Realization Company, the
preside .it of which. Dudley Carnes.
committed suicide in a hotel here last
Wednesday. The bank sues to reroveipromissory notes. Carnes who wa*
formerly of Columbus. O.. took poison
while he was beinp watched by a de

I lective employed by the American
Rankers' Association. ,

HEADMAN HAY'S I
HE*

t

Coke Output
For 1912 Grows
The quantity cf toke made in West

Virginia in 1012 was 2.46.VJS6 short
tons, \alued at $4,692,303, compared
with 2.291.049 tons, valued at $4,236.in1911. according to the (tailed
States (iinlogicul Survey. The ini*rente in 1012 was 7.64 per cent m
i|iraulity ami 10.75 per efcnt in value.
In spite of this increase the produc
inn of coke in West Virginij in 11)12
was smaller than lir.it cf any ycai
from 11)05 -to I'.HO. The smaller proliirticnin the last two years is attributablesimply to the larger produclionof Col.c from West Virginia coal
at plants in oilier slates, in 1012 the
iiuuillty cf coal made into coke in
tVcst Virginia wag 1,061,701 short tons
Ii is probable that the quantity oi
West. Virginia coal made Into coke in
ovens outside of the state exceeded
" ,000,000 short ions. In the coke makingas in the coal-mining industry
West Virginia suffers from having
lelaiivcljr little home consumption for
her product. Kiglitv per cent of the
i-oal mined in the state and nearly ail
of the coke made is sent to consnmtrsIn other states.
Next to Pennsylvania. West Virginiapossesses more wealth in supplies

of coking and other high-grade coals
than any other state in the t'nioii, but
is long as both the coal and the < oke
ecutinue to he shipped out of tha
stale. West Virginia will not attain
Ihe position she should occupy as a

manufacturing state, nor will the minersof ecal and makers of coke rereivea just return for these products.
At the present time, ranking second
Us a producer of coal and third in the
production of coke. West Virginia
stands thirty-lourih in the valuo of Ucr
nr: n ii fa.*lured products. The priiielIal beneficiaries of the coal mining
and roke making industries in the
state are tho transportation companies.

LOBBY* j
BOOMERANG FOB
WHIN REGIME
WASHINGTON. July 7..An unexpeclcdphase of the lobby inquiry

which has developed here Ik causing
grout uneasiness to-day m adiniu
1st rut ion circles. Where is it al point;to end? When he touched the
button' which Marled the maehinerv
in motion President Wilt^jif opened
the riood pates, which it is almost
Impossible now to control.

Intended primarily to vindicate the
administration's position on the tariffund show the protection lobby at
work, tin' investigation has spread
beyond ai calculation The l.aniar
ifinir lias burst«ad like a homlislii-ll
ami thrown a cloud over the Demoi.ralicinvestigation of the steel Trust
as wel as the Money Trust inquiry,
tml the Mulhal charges have drawn
into the maelstrom, or will, it i>
feared, as many Democratic victims
as liepubiieans.
Ami then up looms the impending,

wide sweeping llenry investigation
crowing out or the Mnlhall charges,
which now promises an X-ray investigationof practically everybod \
in American public. Nobody is safe
any more.

It has practically been agreed
among the Senate and House leaders
that when the Henry investigation
gets started, and the resolution proVidtiefor it will l»n i-ni.ni-»o«l il»..

House today, the two committee*
will sit together and make a single
investigation ot it. And u prominent
Republican senator of the Progressl.e
wing of Republicanism said to a
newspaper correspondent today:

"I am going to nsist upon a wideopen.far-reaching investigation,
which thai! spare nobody; by which
I mean tiiat. since we are going to
the bottom of things. I shall Insist
«i-on a full exposition of the methodswhich are being used to force tit«»
tariff bill through, tjven if we have to
rtquest the President of the Pulled
States to appear before the committee.
TO COMPEL C. A -O.

TO REDEE MCOUPONS.
CHARLESTON. July 7..Attorney

General Lilly in a statement lias declaredhis determination to compel if
possible the redemplicn by the C. &
O., railroad of excess fare passenger
coupons. So soon as the mandate of
the United tSates Supreme Court is
handed down affirming the -Legality ol
the twooent fare proceedings will lie
^4Iftuied. he savs.

GRINDS IN FOR Pill
CI SERVICE'1 '

«

TAJIK BUS Ut'RG. \\\ Va.. July -7..Thehungry hordes afe ad- * \A
\ anting, the shariKiniug of the
licudman's axe can be heard In
the near distance. Civil service *1
may bar the path, but civil ser- 1
vice rules can be brushed aside
or cut to pieces. Nothing is to
be allowed to stop the rush of i EE
the pie-hunters. Although Ken
Woodrow Wilson is one of the ond
loudest and uo.siest advocates pdrs
of civil service. Mr. Wilson's Hud
appointees dontl intend to let vent
any of Mr. \V|sd£a notions end
keep them from JtliAJobs. W
Samuel A. Hays, (he Jteyly wit,]

appointed Demgcr^tic intcroL f°UR
revenue colIccUw*. Aptqkds .|o ,u'r

show Woodrow feW ns'K
things. Mr. HiystiRts *ardljr MIU*
warm in his seat. A has ah flor

ready pulled off a stUt^l that fon<

should call particular^Ttikntiou Jusc
to his merits, activities f
iluncy as a spois 1 hunter. Wbep
Mr. Hays assumed office he f

fcr
found under him a large num- ',us*
her or deputies, clerks and field i(me
deputies, practically all of whom jI,cheld their positiens through the at,d
civil service. This must have
bicn a sad and sore disappointmentfor Mr. Hays, but it lasted ft |onlv lor u few moments. Mr. fl M
Hays put his fertile brain to
work and he conceived an idea.
Thereupon when Mr. Hays issuedcommissions to the force
under him he attached thereto |
very neatly in each case, a writ
ten form of resignation, and everyone of the employes in the
I'arkersburg and Wheeling oflives,and all the Held deputies
who received their commissions
ftoin the new* internal revenue
colic ?" were notified to send **PI
in their resignations at the same
time, the resignations to be effectiveat the pleasure of the
jicw eolector.

nor
Discover Joker. we*

« tbelAlso when they examined
their commissions they found j.ontheir commissions to be made Jl]0only for ninety days. In other lr:^words this arbitrary action .Mr. vcnlla'ys expects to make a clean
s\ve»p of all the old and trusted j,criemployes of the Internal Rev- ^trc
cnue Service of West Virginia. u,L,Many of these men obtained ccn
their positions through the civilservice commission and by t|.,
taking the examinations laid \, v
down by that body. Others like |»r
rapt. White Chief- Clerk, and thi<
Capt. Holt have been in the (j,o
service of the Internal Itevcuuo pin*
Department of from twelve to a 11
sixteen years, and have done trati
most faithful and capable wor*:. lurp
Never whs titer» a ranker piece Hon
of partisanship or a grosser vio- I)
lation of both the letter ami the I.ak
spirit of the civil service laws, ing
and while this is going on loud
protestations of obelicnce to
the law and loud professions of I
superior meiil ami character £,
continue to come from WoodrowWilson and W. J. Bryan.
Among Me clerks and dti>u- HE

tics effected in the Parkersburg
pnstoflico. are Capt. Win. White.
K. M. itall. Will Morgan. Chas.
Musgrove. and Capt. Holt. iu | I.
Wheeling, Messrs. Alexander lug
Campbell and Mathew Crow will Uri
probably walk the plank. In t'.oi:
other cities and towns In the A
State some twenty-live or thir- bet:
ty deputies are slated to go. bad

| ",u

Dog And Snakeij»j
Fight Save Boy I':

' the
IonPOL'GIIKKKPSIK. X. Y.. July 7..A (|,.rlight with a rattlesnake nearly cost ,|J(the life of Kenneth Vincent, fourteen. ,.ja|

son of Justice Vincent, or Dover (j,ej Plains, who Is recovering to-day fron. jn
the shock of his unusual experience.
His dog was forclinc out something
from the woods and Kenneth went to
sec what if was when a huge rattle- ' .e«snake struck at him. narrowly miss- nic,
lug his face. 'The dog fought the re|»- rfj
tile, whose fangs struck hltn several tjietimes before it was killed. The dog's ,,UJhead is awolen to twice Us size. &n<ljrca

j veterinary surgeons arc trying to save atithe animal's life. be 1
1 bor

BURIED IN CRAVE HE DUG. jng
L'iMOSD. II. I.. July T..In the and

grave he dug for himself a year ago. 7
Arnold Staples, a former Keprei'euta- rati
live In the legislature. is buried to iarj
day. Staples was an undertaker. H«> vie'
staried to dig his grave, when eighty- feci
nine years old and in good health, tior
saying ht? could do a better job than pro
any one else in the village. cJs

, T
Frank Kelly returned Saturday the

n'-ht from a trip to Washington. I). sln
OlJ I't. Comfort. Vs.. and CSettys- n*.t«

burg, Ta. ma;

TIH"
mm m \
toman Bather \
nhrashes Thief 1

i
t

IKSK1LL, July 7..Mrs. Frederick ^
iper.of Lake Mohegan. pounded

ducked a thief who stole her
>e while she was bathing in the 111
son river off Vcrplanck and pre n|
mI him gelling away with $1!) Ill
two gold rings. ,"1

bile she was out in the v>sft'
Mr*. Angus: Franks she saw a

;hlv dressed man hauling ovci
clothes on shore. She hurled
>rc as he started to walk away
hatred him ncedrdiiit' to her

y to-iiny. Seeing her purse was

i from her mesh bag. sue acidhim.
in quickly picked up her purnsul
began beating him as she calico pJP

ht Ip. Before he could escape she
led hlin into the water. As he
rged with his clothes drenching
tossed the purse onto the beach
fled us two men tan to her aid.

ITLioIoSf ARE
GATHERED 2
. j

<S SWARM ROCHESTER . RE- liad
CEtVE ROUSING WELCOME '»<>'

FROM GOV. SULZER. and
_ WOI

RIT.ED FIGHT OVER OFFICERS 1,111
AND REFORM IN POLICIES ,-lls

IMPORTANT FEATURES.
o!

OCl LESTER. N. V.. July 7..Cover- ,1,r
Sulzcr and Mayor Egurton will res

come the Elks here tonight for *ar
r. forty-ninth annual convention. "

city is 'gaily decorated and ela 1,0

ate plans are being prepared foi l°h
entertainment of the antlered K°i

e during the six days of the eon- cnt

Hon. Pro
rand I.olze ptontifeqa to-pay un liutantpart in the deliberations. A tc
msr insurgent movement to break J
slate or the regulars lius gained
sidoroble impetus tlie main Inter- =
centering hi the contest of Brand
exalted ruh r. Edward Leach, of Ayr York, the present grand chancel- * *

is slated by the regulars lor th~* ^
;f ofllre. He will be opposed by
rge Uoyj of Baltimore, who is run;on a liberal platform demanding
lore open expression of "the unramclcdwill of the membership u'« :
c and that according to the dicta daj
of any select few." t!ie
envcr and New Orleans are light tjj,,
c City will public a paper advertis- am
its city and state. but

* the
lie'

igg Caused It V
.r.vi

N HATCHES RAILROAO STRIKE «"«

AND R. R. OFFICIALS ARE ««

NONPULSED.

ONUON July 7. .Tin- untimely lay- j'1*of «» egg in a crate caused a

he at tho Nolitcastern Railway sta- v

here. ,,al

porter, in moving a crate of live (. 11

is. uotived that one of the fowls
laid an egg. Slipping his hand *''

augli the bars of the crate, lie took ^

egg out and placed it on his bar
r fer safety. A railway detc -live
nrdlatcly arrested the |»orier and
k lilni and the egg to the railway
ire station.
Vitliln a few minuteM UH the railrstaff on duty ceased work, until
d'strh: superintendent was in

med of (he »ir ident and had or
cd In? man's release. The staff
n returned to work, but the offi
s are today considering the late of
egg. which for the present rctnaius °[
the superintendent's ofT.-ce. nis

. .
ha

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT. h"
10I1GANT0WN. July 7..The large ,l*
l which is to be? used with th"
rable Educational Exhibit preparbythe Extension Department of
Colego of Agriculture, lias been
chased and preparations are ai-
dy completed to show this exhibit
one of the features of the fairs to
Iicld at the following places: Pcnns- .'
0 (Ritchie Co.I. Clarksburg. Wheel- ^Fairmont, Parkersburg. Klkins
Oak Hill (Fayette Co.I.

ahis cxhibt is composed of ap.ai- cf
us. models, contrast samples, en- ar;ed pictures. etc.. designed with a ..j
w to teaching lessons In feeds ana all
dinjr. management of soils, selec1of breeds.and types and the iravemenlof general farming tnelh- ra
and conditions.

'he exhibits are supplied free to
various fair boards and two in- M>

ictors from the college will be In w<
ndance tc answer que*ti6ns which se

j be asked. CI

r
JLD SOL PRODUCES L
10 PEEPS AFfER HEN DIES.

MASSILLON, O.. July 7..Lee
Shinning, proprietor of a chick-
'n farm hero, declares that the
un of the past week hutched out a

irood of chickens, the mother of
vhich had died six days before {
he peeps left their shells.
Shilling says: "The hen died

md 1 buried her. Six days later
visited her nest to dispose of

he eggs. and 1 found Id Minorca
hicks that had hat<hed out dur- £
ng the hot weather without hen
>r incubator."

EGRO IK FIT .

nr ir11 mini/

UMtALUUbl .

SLAYS WOMAN
1ES SHOT INTO BREAST WHEN
SHE REFUSED TO LIVE FURTHERWITH HIM.

iS NOT WIFE. BUT HE HAD .

PROVIDED FOR HER SINCE ^
CHILDHOOD.

D FORSAKEN HIM FOR AN- ^3THER.MURDERER FRftELY TDISCUSSES TRAGEDY. v
ti

'our hours after Charles Johnson, tj
iretl, had murdered his wife, Mary, j,
Jaxtcr. Saturday afternoon, he was ki
Bed in the county jail,
t is a case where the woman lie it
taken care of as an orphan, hud ol

ked after her wants all of her lite a

supported when she had grown to p
manhood, hud shown her ingratl- n
e for his aets of kindness and tok- is
of love and had deserted him for h

ither. At least this is the story k
the affair as told by Johnson h
ough the prison bars to await the
ult or the trial which later he must c

«\ 1

It-cording to Johnson's story the «

ublo started on the Fourth. He
i Mary, that the colored men were ^
ng to play a white team at Baxter S
I that he wanted her to go to the a

rnndf m»d help to cheer the boyr. u

Jury replied that she had nothing u

do hut to die. 0

ohiiEon said, "Well, that is noth- 11

iCODtlDufM) on Pass Six.) v

lother Dead Fat
Babe '

w*K\V YORK. July 7..Just before .

light today Dr. S. IS. Hatfield left J
bedside of Mrs. Mary Watson m
SravJqw Hotel, ll'ocka way Beach,
beckoned to Henry Watson, her

band, aged 24. to fololw him Into
hallway. The young husband Imd
n sitting by the bed, his arm un
his wife's head. When ho started
withdraw his aim from his wire, t

r eyes closed. I>r. Hatfield ben*. |
i*r and Iold the husband that the (!;1 was near. Two hours later the
man died. ^
Vatson went to bis borne and got I
child of a week. Telling the nurse J
was going to take a long ride, be "

m to a secluded spot and,*tying a o

ndker hlef around the buby's neck,
>ked it to unconsciousness. Believ:that he had killed the child, he
)| a bullet through his brain. Jt is
Ileved that the baby's life will be '.

!

Battles Rats
y

)RDE OF RODENTS -FIERCELY
ATTACK FARMER AND LA- t

CERATE HIS HORSE.

KIKIJY. Mich., July 7 -d.evi Lytle. i

Kerby had an encounter the other <

:ht with a half a dozen rats that 1
d attacked his horse. The horse
d been sharp shed and hud /-alked
elf so it bled a trifle from one foot,
Altra ted to the bam by the pound-
> ui wiv uui act n; i*<- luiuiu me raic

'crating the frantic animal's, legs
111 their j harp teeth. Where the
acJ had trickled from the puncture
used by the calk they had torn the
fch and had worked up to the Joint. ,

lien attacking the leg on the oppoleside and causing injuries that
ay cripple the horse permanently.
When L.vtle attacked the rats with
stick they turned on him and one
the rodents sera trebled up his leg

id fastened its teeth above the knee
title the others bit at the farmer's
ikies.

Lvtle finally managed to kill two
ts and rout the others.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Blocher went to
eyersdale. Pa., to-day wjjgre they
»re called by the death of Mr. JophBlocher. the only brother of
lief Blocher.

4'

IMS KILL
11,000 IN SERBS
IN BIG BATTLE

URROUND ENEMY AND IN
FIERCE BLOODY SLAUGHTER
CUT ARMY TO PIECE&.

______

THER REGIMENTS SURRENDER
RATHER THAN RESIST THE
TERRIBLE ONSLAUGHT.

AMPAIGJI AGAINST BULGAR8 j
rnui i_too uui,luui\

FORECASTS GREATER
DISASTER.

m

: :
VIENNA. Austria, July 7..

Eleven thousand men and officersof the Servian army were
killed during the battle with
the Bulgarians according to a
Sofia correspondent.
They were attached to a divisionof fifteen thousand men who

have been surrounded by a Bulgarianarmy that outflanked
them.

LONDON*. July 7..The Bulgarian
mbnssy has received a message conratingthe surrender of the Servian
imok division at u point north of
elch. The Bulgarians captured 4,000
ten. six machine guns, 72 quick ac-
on field guus and a commissariat
rain containing a largo quantity of
LippliCH.
The Bulgarian success In the vlcln-
y of Veles is more marked because
f the campaign they are carrying on

gainst the Greeks near the sam®
oint. It is believed here that the
lovement of the Bulgars against the
ierbs along the Bulgarian frontier

asproven highly successful gad the.
itter are reported to have suffered
eavy losses ^t many pofiiU. ,,t
Two Servian regiments which haij jjrosscd the river into Bulgarian ter- J

Itory surrendered at Egcl palanka,
bile seveal others were put to rouijp fi
A dispatch lias been received from

lelgrade indicating that the Servian
overnment believes the campaign
gairfst Bulgaria to have bedn not
aly fruitless, but highly disastront '-I
nd the outlook Is hopelesa. The loss B
f the Tlmok division, following close j
l>on the breaking up of the prlna dlisloBi,i8 responsible for Ibis feeling.

her Chokes
Then Kills Self

hundreds See
Two Drown

a'fTTSIft/KGli, July 7..The rivers j
la lined tlio lives of flvo person^ In
Httsburgh and its environs yeater- V
lay. Despite that it was a great deal
color yesterday than at. any Umb
ince the heat wave was broken, many *

icibous flocked to the water and on*
oyed themselves. Life guards at the
wimmio£ pools had their busiest day
>f the summer yesterday. v

.. ^2
Within sight of hundreds who ItnodV

he banks of the Allegheny river near
ho Sixteenth* street bridge. AlexaulerComes. 22 years old, and. James
'ranko. 22 years old, were dtowned \

it 3:5.*» o'clock yesterday afternoon. *

*eter Comes, 24 years old, of Steubenille,O.. a brother of Alexander Comes
ind Gustave Faller, 19 years old, enIcavoredto reach them In a skiff but
vere too far away to get tbem In timo.
Comes challenged Franko to a race a

jo the second pier of the bridge. Both, f "

oung men started lor the pier, and,
when within a short distance of It,
Comes was seized with a cramp. Ho
ailed for help and Franko went if
tis aid. Comes caught Franko around:
the neck, and both young men sank.
The struggling men In the water' reappearedfor an instant, and then
went down again with the skiff a few
ards away.

Lynch Negro
._

MOB TAKE GIRL'S ASSAILANT
FROM OFFICERS AND HANG »(

HIM.

(PENSACOLA. Fl».. July 7.'.An unidentifiednegro who bad assaulted a
young white girl at Conltay, Fla, wit
taken from a railway train at Milton
by a squad of men late Ust night and
after the arrival of a mob from ConW
fay he was hung to a telegraph pole
early 'this morning and ahot.

' '* r>
The negro* waa taken from county

offlcer8 at Ctmifay who had made desperateefforts to arrange trial for the
prison.

'

;
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